WRC Family Access
For Faculty/Staff/Retirees/other Affiliates
Beginning August 2011

A nominal annual fee for family members (spouses and tax dependent children) to come with the paid user during family time was instituted in August 2011.

- Once you have paid the individual user fee (or day pass), you may pay an additional nominal annual fee to bring your tax dependent family members with you during “family hours.” This fee must be paid in the WRS office during office hours.
- The annual fee for eligible family members is $50.00 for each of the first three family members and free for the fourth or more.
- If you choose not to pay this annual fee, you may still bring family members with you by purchasing a day pass ($5.00) for each or a five-pass punch card ($20.00) for them at the Welcome Desk, via payroll deduction or check.
- UNI students are exempt from the fee but must complete a family registration card at the Welcome Desk the first time they bring immediate family members. Spouses of UNI students who pay the individual user fee must also register their family members in the WRS office during office hours prior to bringing them to the WRC but do not need to pay a fee.

Only up to four additional guest passes may be purchased beyond those for tax dependent family members. Arrangements for bringing larger groups must be made in advance by contacting the WRS office, 273-7160, christopher.denison@uni.edu